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LETTER 

TO THE COMMUNITY 
The Florida Department of Health in Seminole County is pleased to once 
again be part o f a collaborative effort w ith local hospitals. surround ing county 
health departments and other stakeho lders and community partners to 
de,,elop a com prehensive Community Health Needs Assessment (CHNA). 

The health of a community is often measured by the physical. m ental and 
social well being of the people w ho Live there. It is becoming commonly 
understood that factors Like our socioeconomic status. education. physical 
environment. employment. social supports. and access to care all play a part 
in shaping our health and quaLity of Life. 

Health data that is collected and analyzed through the Community Health 
Needs Assessment is used to identify these and other key health ind icators 
that help us address the significant health issues affecting our communities 
and focus on opportunities for imprwement. 

These assessm ents have led to find ings of high rates of cardiovascular 
disease. diabetes and obesity. as well as food insecurities and access to 
health care challenges in our community. w hich have allowed us to develop 
initiatives such as farmer's markets. access to food pantries and mobile health 
services to reduce health d isparities and improve health outcomes. 

The Florida Department of Health in Seminole County. along w ith our partners 
and stakeholders. is committed to prom oting healthy communities w here we 
live. work. learn and play. and improving the quaLity of Life for everyone by 
provid ing equal opportunities to achieve optimal health and wellness. 

We at the Florida Department of Health in Seminole County would Like to 
thank Orlando Health. Advent Health. Aspire Health Partners. True Health. 
Orange Blossom Family Health Center. Osceola Community Health Services 
and the health departments of Osceola. Lake and Orange counties for their 
v ision and partnership in provid ing this valuable service to our communities. 

Donna J. Walsh. MPA. BSN. RN 
Health Officer 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Florida Department o f Health in Semino le County (DOH-Semino le) produces a Community Health Needs Assessm ent (CHNA) every three 
years. The CHNA tells the story of public health in Seminole County. It shares the wonderful things about our community and the ways w e 
can improve. W e all have a role to play in making Seminole County a healthier place to live, learn, work and play! As you read the CHNA. 
think about how you can becom e involved. 

METHODOLOGY 
To develop the CHNA. we used the Mobilizing for Action through Planning and Partnerships (MAPP) model. The MAPP model is 
made up of four assessments that help identify public health issues in our community: 

Community Health Status Assessment I This explains the health standing of our community Between September 2018 and June 
2019. the assessment helped us identify our key community health problems by rev iew ing data about health conditions. quality of 
life and risk factors in the community 

Community Themes and Strengths Assessment I Information was collected between October 2018 and May 2019 from 10 focus 
groups. 14 individual stakeholder interviews and 623 community survey participants. 9 intercept survey participants and 83 key 
informant survey partic ipants This data helped us learn w hat issues are important to our community. how the quality of life is seen 
in our community and w hat resources our community has that can be used to improve health. 

Local Public Health System Assessment I The local public health system (LPHSA) is a process for evaluating and documenting 
how well the local public health system is organized. governed. and fulfills the essential services of public health. The Florida 
Department of Health in Seminole County facilitated the assessment in June 2019 to discover opportunities for improving the 
performance of the system by collaborating w ith community partners. Facts and figures were collected from four public health 
system scoring groups This data helped us learn how well public health services are being provided to our community and the 
performance and abilities of our community health system. To read the complete LPHSA v isit http://seminole floridahealth gav 

Forces of Change Assessment I Information was collected from community leaders. w hich helped us learn w hat is happening or 
could happen that affects the health of our community and w hat dangers. or opportunities are exposed by these occurrences. 

On April 5. the DOH-Seminole Community Health Improvement team met w ith the county. collaborative and 
community leadership team to review data and rate and rank priorities 

Using this CHNA as a guide. we w ill create the Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP) It w ill be used to improve 
health concerns reported in the CHNA. in partnership w ith a group of dedicated leaders from community organizations 

http://seminole


SEMINOLE COUNTY OVERVIEW 

COMMUNITY DEMOGRAPHICS AND HIGH RISK POPULATIONS 

According to Census Pop-Facts from Environics in 2019. over the next 5-year period. Seminole County is expected to grow by 
about 64 %. from 4734 08 in 2019 to 503,576 in 2024. w hic h is slightly below the state of Florida's expected growth rate (6 8%) 
The community has slig htly more females (509%) than males (49 1%) The population is also predominantly W hite (74 9%) and has 
a sizable Hispanic population (217%) W hile the Hispanic percentage is below that of the state of Florida (312%). it is higher than 
the nation averall (18 3%) The median age in 2019 is 40 2. slightly lower than the state of Florida overall (425) The median age is 
expected to grow sLig htly older to 41 7 by 2023 The percentage of residents living in Seminole County w ith an education beyond 
high school (664 %) is substantially hig her than the state of Florida (493%). and nation (390%) The median household income is 
$66,494 w ith 8 7% of the families having incomes below the federal poverty level and 294 % of households having incom es 
under $50.000 1 

Health is influenced by cond itions w here we live and the ability and means to access healthy food. education. affordable housing. 
and j obs The poverty rate in Seminole County in 2017 was 11.2%. W hile this is lower than the state rate of 14%. the rate increased 
from 74 % in 2000. In Seminole County. the Sanford zip codes have both the hig hest paverty rates (between 150% and 200%) aswell 
as the hig hest unemployment rates (54 % and 52%) of the zip codes in the county. 2 

The largest health disparities in the four-county region are related to race. income and education. For example in 2016 for behavioral 
risk factors and disease incidence and 2017 for death rates. 

• Blacks in Seminole County have the highest rate of colorectal cancer incidence (344 ) compared to W hites (303) and 
Hispanics (255) 
W hites have the highest rate of breast cancer incidence (1137) compared to Blacks (917) and Hispanics (752) 
W hites (483) also have the highest rate of lung cancer in Seminole County compared to Blacks (44 0) and Hispanics (24 5) 

• Blacks have the hig hest rates of asthma (136%) compared to Hispanics (57%) and W hites (4 9%) 
• Non-Hispanic Blacks (44 5) have the highest d iabetes death rates compared to W hites (238). W hite Hispanics (195) and Black 

Hispanics (105) 
Infant mortality per 1.000 births in Seminole County is highest am ong Blacks (79) compared to W hites (54 ) and Hispanics (61) 
Births to mothers w ith less than a high school education is highest among Hispanics (11 2%). compared to Blacks (71%) and 
W hites (5 9%) 

• Adults w ith incomes less than $25k are more likely (17 1%) to have poor mental health compared to those w ith incomes 
between $25k and $49k (73%) and those w ith incomes $5ok and abave (2 6%) 3 
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HEALTH ISSUES AMONG POPULATION GROUPS4 

There are a variety of health issues identified among specific population groups. although these specific needs and issues may not 
be identified as one of the "top 10" issues w ithin each of the primary research methodologies In Seminole County. stakeholders 
identified Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) and the impact of parental stress on a child as key community issues. According 
to key informants. community issues faced by teens include: a lack of housing stability as well as a lack of access to nutritious food 
and quality healthcare. There is also a lack of knOJVledge of oral hygiene and obesity among youth 

Focus group participants identified endocarditis (infection inside the heart as a result of IV drug use). Hepatitis C (due to needle 
sharing). and sexually transmitted diseases as top community issues related to communicable diseases. particularly among those 
who are IV drug users. Intercept survey respondents identify Hepatitis C and A IDS as top community health needs. Key informants 
identified HIV/AIDS as a top community issue because a stigma still exists toward people who have HIV and there is a perception 
that A IDS has been solved. The new HIV cases reported rate per 100.000 has been increasing in Seminole County over the past 
fifteen years from 12.8 in 2008 to 173 in 20173 

Being obese or overweight is one of the most prevalent chronic conditions among Seminole County respondents to the 2018 
community survey. w ith over half (52 6%) indicating that it is a problem for them or a family member. Hypertension and high blood 
pressure is almost nearly as prevalent at 51% Almost half of the respondents indicated that high cholesterol (48 1%) is also a problem 
for them or someone in their family 

Almost a third of the Seminole County respondents (291%) to the community survey indicated that diabetes is a problem Heart 
disease (265%). cardiovascular diseases (257%) and asthma/COPD (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) (255%) affect about 
a quarter of respondents' families. Cancer affects one in five families (206%) One in ten (93%) respondents indicated that stroke 
affects them. A lmost one in ten (78%) indicated that childhood obesity is a problem they have experienced A higher percentage of 
respondents from Seminole County have experienced obesity/overweight (52 6%) when compared to the four-county region overall 
(513%) A ll other chronic conditions were lower or comparable 

Focus Group participants identified cancer (all types). obesity. high blood pressure. high cholesterol. kidney disease. heart disease. 
stroke. diabetes. and asthma as top community health needs. Intercept survey respondents identified lack of transportation 
especially for follOJV up appointments and health literacy among adults as key community issues. 

Almost all of the key informants representing Seminole County (978%) indicated that mental health issues affect the clients they 
serve. A lmost two-thirds (64 0%) of stakeholders indicated that mental health is a top community issue. w ith lack of mental health 
providers and corresponding services as a priority to be addressed. Focus group participants commented that people are not 
paying enough attention to their OJVn mental health. Another concern is that individuals diagnosed w ith a mental health condition 
may be avermedicated 



SOCIAL DETERMINANTS OF HEALTH AFFECTING SEMINOLE4 

Almost a quarter of the community survey respondents in Seminole County (224%) had experienced the lack of affordable and 
adequate housing Seminole County had a smaller percentage of respondents experienc ing housing problems when compared 
to the four-county region (252%) In the four-county region overall. 91% of the Community survey respondents indicated that they 
were worried about stable housing versus 45% in Seminole County Stakeholders indicated that lack of affordable housing and 
homelessness were important economic issues. 

Focus group participants commented that people do not have access to food and shelter and those w ith lower income may not 
have good health. Responses indicated there is a high population of individuals who are homeless. and the community lacks a 
common definition of homeless. There is also a lack of economic mobility 

Key informant survey participants cited poverty. homeless adults and youth. lack of good paying jobs/jobs w ith advancement 
options. and lack of affordable housing as important community issues. 
Uninsured and underinsured residents delay seeking care until their illnesses are acute due to economic conditions and access to 
care barriers. 

Intercept survey participants identified lack of living wage jobs and lack of transportation as important community issues. Barriers 
include a lack of transportation. poverty. financial literacy. lack of livable wage jobs. criminal records and work (can't take time off 
work to get care) 

Services needed identified by the primary research respondents include increased public transportation (routes and times). 
affordable quality housing. homeless support. shelters and job training There is a need for more job training and education. Training 
for professionals when dealing w ith someone who is homeless or struggling would also be beneficial. Respondents indicated that it 
is important to educate young people on economics and to focus on financial planning and education for community residents. 

Key informants representing Seminole County commented that ACEs (Adverse Childhood Experiences) need to be taken into 
account and that there are more behavioral and mental health care services needed for students. The stressors related to poverty 
and housing instability increase the need for mental health services. 

Barriers to care include the continued stigma associated w ith mental health issues as well as difficulty accessing mental health 
services. According to focus group participants. not all mental health professionals are welcoming or show compassion and respect 
to individuals who need help There is also a lack of self-awareness to recognize when someone has a mental health problem and 
people often do not know where to go for care. 
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Accord ing to the primary research participants. needed services included transportation. more compassionate providers available. 
reduced wait time for services. services in schools and more services for LGBTO•. both youth and adults. There is also a need for 
therapy services. an increased need for clinically sound biling ual care. as well as appropriate care for v ictims of natural disasters 
w ho are dealing w ith trauma. The community would also benefit from m ore treatment for substance abuse. more options for grief 
counseling. and education on how to recognize w hen people need mental health services or support There is also a need for peer 
support. mentoring and role modeling as well as education to reduce stigma 

A slightly higher percentage of community survey respondents from Seminole County (141%) have experienced alcohol abuse 
compared to the region overall (122%) Stakeholders stressed that substance use d isorder is a top community problem. Key 
informants indicated that there is a rise in vaping and e-c igarette use. The number of fentany l-related deaths in Seminole County 
increased from 2 in 2011 (a rate of 04 8 per 100.000) to 36 in 2017 (778 per 100.000) The controlled substance prescribing rate for 
Seminole County per 1.000 population increased from 5733 in 2013 (249,973 pills) to 5927 in 2017 (274,222 pills) s 

Accord ing to the community survey participants. 187% of Seminole County respondents lack recreational opportunities. 195% lack 
safe roads/sidewalks. 258% lack access to healthy high-quality affordable food and 6.6% lack access to fresh available d rinking water 
Stakeholders commented that there is insuffic ient access to healthy food and a lack of physical activity opportunities in the county. 
There is also a lack of usable sidewalks. 

Focus group participants d iscussed that many residents have poor d iets and are not eating well. Food insecurity is a problem in 
certain areas. People are not physically active either. Key informants cited poor infrastructure. includ ing low quaLity housing. as key 
issues in the county. They noted the numbers of individuals living in homes that are unfit for habitation. especially those w ith children. 



HEALTH BEGINS WHERE YOU 
LIVE, LEARN, WORK AND PLAY6 

All Semino le County residents sho uld have the opportunity to make the choices that allow the m to Live a lo ng. healthy Life. regardless of their 
income. education. ethnic backgro und or abiLities. 

It is important to work toward raising the bar for all Semino le County residents so that everyone can have the opportunity to make healthy 
choices.A disparity is w hen different g roups of people have very different levels of health for no obvious reason. For example. it is important 
to know if people in one part of our county are sicker than people in the rest of the county. We would want to figure out w hat is going on and 
identify opportunities for better health. 

WHAT 
DETERMINES OUR HEALTH? 

Economic Stability: emplayment. incom e. housing. affordabiLity of food 
and other necessities 

Education: high school graduation. language. literacy 

Social & Community Context: social support. discrimination. civic par
ticipatio n. po Licies. culture 

Health & Health Care: access to health care. access to interventions. 
health literacy (or abiLity to understand and inte rpret health information) 

Neighborhood & Built Environment: pubLic safety. access to healthy 
foods. quaLity o f housing. access to sidewalks. air quality. water quaLity. 
street lig hting. parks.1 

I 
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COUNTY HEALTH RANKINGS MODEL8 

Length of Life (50%) 

Health Outcomes 
Quality of Life (50%) 

Tobacco Use -
Diet & Exercise Health Behaviors .. I-

- (30%) 
~ Alcohol & Drug Use 

~ Sexual Activity 

-Oinical Care 
>-

(20%) 
~ 

~ 

Education Health Factors -
~ Employment 

Income 

..... Family & Social Support 

..... Community Safety 

Socia!& - Economk Factors 
(40%) 

Access to Ca re 

Quality of Care 

Air & Water Quality Physical -.... Envirorvnent .. 
~ Policies & Programs (10%) Housing & TransQ .. 

HEALTH IS MORE THAN HEALTH CARE 

Health is more than w hat happens at the doctor's o ffice. 
As illustrated in the model at left a w ide range of factors 
influence how long and how well we live. from education and 
incom e. to w hat we eat and ho,v we move. to the quality of 
our housing and the safety of our neighborhoods. For som e 
people. the essential elements for a healthy life are readily 
available: for others. the opportunities for healthy choices are 
significantly Limited. 

HEALTH IS FOR EVERYONE 

Across the country there are significant differences in health 
outcomes. from one county to the next and among raciaV 
ethnic groups. For example. Blacks. Native Americans and 
Hispanics have consistently faced barriers to opportunity and 
good health. Health disparities emerge w hen some individuals 
gain m ore than others-from consistently better access to 
opportunities and resources over the course of their Lives. 
Increasing opportunities for everyone can reduce gaps in 
health. For example. provid ing better access to high-quality 
education and enrichment opportunities boosts workforce 
skills that are key to landing a good job and for upward 
economic mobility. 

===.;rhe Semino le County 2019 Community Healtli Needs Assessm e nt is o rg anized according to t lie=== 
topics in the County Hea lth Rankings Model. The dat a provides a snapshot of the Health Outcom es, 

Health Fact ors and Po licies and Prog rams in Semino le County. 
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WHY DOES THE CHNA INCLUDE INFORMATION ON EDUCATION AND INCOME? 

Higher education and incomes impact health in many ways. People w ith higher incomes have the opportunity to make healthy choices because 
they are more Likely to live in safe homes and neighborhoods. have access to healthy foods and safe places to exercise. have health insurance 
and resources to deal w ith stressful life events. Those w ho are working and still struggLing to pay the rent can't always make healthy choices 
because they don't have as many resources. Families w ho are struggling to get by are also more Likely to face more overall stress and have less 
resources to deal w ith stressful events. Chronic stress creates higher levels of harmful hormones. w hich can increase the risk of many d iseases 
such as cancer. diabetes. heart d isease and stroke.a 

So. it makes sense that g roups of people w ith more education and higher incom es generally have better health and Live longer than those 
w ith lower incomes. Middle-incom e Americans are healthier than those w ho struggle financially. but they are less healthy than those w ith high 
incomes. Groups of people w ith the lowest incomes tend to have the worst health and d ie younger.8 

WHY ARE THE STATISTICS BROKEN DOWN BY POPULATION GROUPS? 

By comparing. we can see w here we are doing well and w here we could imprwe. It is helpful to look at how healthy 
people in Seminole are. as a group. compared to people in the rest of Flo rida or in the w ho le United States. These 
comparisons cannot be appLied to ind ividual peop le. only to groups of people. For exam ple. men might be twice as 
Likely to die of accidental poisoning than wom en. but that does not mean a specific man is twice as Likely to die from 
poisoning than his sister. 

The graphic on the left shows the 
group of men have a 25% chance of • 
being orange. not that one man has a ffflTTn 
25% chance o f being orange. n,mr,, I 

W HAT ARE THE RATES? Rates are a way to compare between groups of d ifferent sizes. Let's say 1.000 ice cream 
cones were handed out at the county fair and 100 ice cream cones fell to the ground. 50 of the ice cream cones 
were strawberry ice cream and 50 were mint chocolate chip ice cream. These numbers would make us think that 
strawberry and mint chocolate chip ice cream cones fall to the ground at the sam e rate. But. w hat if 80% of the ice 
cream cones handed out were strawberry and 20% were mint chocolate chip? Then we would expect that if 100 
cones had fallen. So would be strawberry and 20 would be mint chocolate chip. Rates help us see the number of 
ice cream cones that fell in re lation to the number of ice cream cones handed out. 

Ice Cream Cones Handed OUt Ice Cream Cones that Fell Fall Rate 
800 Strawberry 50 Strawberry 50 of 800 • 6% (1 out of every 16) 
200 Mint Chocolate Chip 50 Mint Chocolate Chip 50 of 200 . 25% (1 out of every 4) I> 
1,000 Total Cones 100 Total Cones 100 of 1.000 . 10% (1 out of every 10) PAG E 12 
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This symbol Is used throughout the 
CHNA to hlghllght disparities. or 

areas that need Improvement. we 
focus on the Issues that need 

Improvement so we can work 
together on solutions! 



COMMUNITY 

PROFILE 
POPULATION1 

51.8% 148.2% 139,595 186,565 

• 503,576 • 

2024 • 
EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT1 

5.9% 
(19,831 

• Less Than High School • High School 
• Some College I Associate Degree • Bachelor Degree or Above 
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POPULATION BY AGE1 

e 0-14 15-24 e 25-54 • 55-64 • 65+ 

Graphs are based on the 2019 total estimated population of 473,408. 

POPULATION BY RACE1 

HISPANIC POPULATION BY RACE 

e W hit e, A lone !Black. Alone e Other 

RACE/ETHNICITY ' 

White Alone 

White. Hispanic 

Black Aloni:~ 

Black, HiSpc¥1iC 

American Indian, Alone (0.3%) 
Asian Alone (4.516) 

2018 

280,793 

87.330 

52.298 

6,734 

• -
Native Hawaiian/ Pacific Islander (0.08%) 
2 or M ore Races, Alone (3.6'6) 
Some Other Race, Alone (4.516) 



• f E Al Tt f 
OUTCOMES 

Years o f potential life lost (YPLU or po tential years of Life lost (PYLUB. is an estimate 
of the average years a person would have lived if he or she had not died prematurely 
(before age 75). It is. therefore. a m easure of premature mortality. As an alte rnative to 

Health Outmmes ~resent how .healthy .a 

~~ltl=-~-1&-
death rates. it is a method that gives mo re weight to d eaths that occur among younger 
people 

PREMATURE DEATH 

9,000.0 

6,750.0 

5,702.9 
4 ,500.0 

3 68 

2,250.0 

0.0 
YEARS O F YEARS OF YEARS O F YEARS O F 

POTENTIAL LIFE POTENTIAL LIFE POTENTIAL LIFE POTENTIAL LIFE 
LOST RATE LOST (BLACK) LOST (HISPA NIC) LOST (WHITE) 



NEOPLASM 
(CANCER) 

69.3 

OTHER CAUSES 
(RESIDUAL) 

PREMATURE 

MORTALITY 2018* Cardiov,3scular Disease.; is the leading c ause of 
cle..=tth in Seminole County Risk factors including 
smoking. high cholesterol. high blood r)ressure. 

r.>hfsical in.;,ctr,ity .,net cli.;,betes 

Nl!lmoel'i ofi Deatliis 

LEADING CAUSES OF DEATH* 

203.0 
CARDIOVASCULAR 

DISEASES 

63.5 150.7 
RESPIRATORY MALIGNANT 

DISEASES Ag -Al l 184.4 
t ii t H 

EXTERNAL 
CAUSES 

· Rates are 2018 per 100.000 populationJ 
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HEALTH 
OUTCOMES 

QUALITY OF LIFE10 

540 
FHI.UTn.lilNTlil&ST/ 
NO PL5ASUR5: 

DEPRESSEDMOPELESS 

50.5% • COMMUNITY SURVEY 
RESPONDENTS 

FEEL ISOLATED 
EXPERIENCED 

PAST2WEEKS 

CHRONIC D1SEASE3 

LACK COMPANIONSHIP 

I 
White residents of Seminole 

County (55.1) are more likely to 
d ie of a stroke than White Florida 

residents overall (38.8).3 

85.30/o 
DIFFICULTY SLEEPING 

Age-Adjusted 
lung Cancer 
Incidence has 

increased from 
2012 to 2016 

(46.7-48.2) 
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Preventable 
Hospitalizations 
Under 65 from 

Congestive 
Heart Failure has 
decreased from 

Age-Adjusted 
Colorectal 

Cancer Incidence 
has decreased 

from 
2012 to 2016 

(36.6-31.1) Age-Adjusted 
Female Breast 

Cancer Incidence 
has increased 

from 
2012 to 2016 
(110.3-114.2) 

2012 to 2017. 
(72.0-53.9) 



9.4 

00 

STUDENTS DIAGNOSED WITH ASTHMA3 

ADULTS DIAGNOSED WITH DIABETES3 

5.0% 

200 
8.7% 

2007 
11.2% 

2013 
11.8% 

2016 

Heart Disease deaths have increased 
in Sen1inole County 2.0% 

between 2011 (1377i an,j 2017(140 5), 

·\Yorr1en are rr,ore likely than men to experienc e 
I ··-;.ilenr· he.-rt .;\tacks. which have less 
~ ?gnizable symptoms like chest pain This 
rnav ~explain why fe.x.-er women sur, r1e their first 

he;rt att;ck th.-n men 9 

"Chronic diseases are prevalent in the 
community. They are affected by social 

detenninants like food and hausin:,. • 

- Community stakeholder' 



HEALTH 

~ ACT OUTCOMES 
SOCIAL & MENTAL HEALTH 

~ ACT 
Adults -.r.;ith household incomeis undeir 

S50K 3r9 more li,..,ely to hJve depr,;iss~1e 
di$orde-r than thosei ,,.;ith high,;;ir incomeis) ft I 

ft I 

t1,.:r 3 t r 

_ ., t-1 
l in 10 

a 1 _ a ,.,,y,,"'!e·-

• 

In Florida. n1ental illness is the 
nun1ber one disabling condition .... 

that leads to hornelessness.'2 

Semino~ Count1 t"1ad t1·.e largest overall 
increaS& for suicide rates in t1·,9 r~ion 

foryour,g adults age 1!;r21 
from6.3 in 20U.1 to 24.0 in 2017J 

ARE CHILDREN ARE WHITE HAVE A D ISABILITY ARE MALE 
Adults age 18-44 are more likely 

"While the "public face" of homelessness is often that of people to have depressive disorder than 
other age groups' experiencing long-term chronic homelessness. the reality is that the ft I 

experience of homelessness spans demographics and populations -young 
PAGE 20 and old. employed and unemployed. healthy and ill. female and male.·12 



943FOSTEACMILDQEN 

/ O 

Between 2012 and 2017, 

v:ACT 

"Mental health is a top community 
need. I think that families we deal with 
become easily overwhelmed and don't 
know where to tum. Then they defer 
seffin:t treatment and It gets worse 

and wor:se. .w~ upwltll a Cllflto the 
lwJJmeand ~geJ. involwd to he/pot 

#-tgt #(ifr!t,. 

.___. SEMINO LE 
COUNTY 

A LAKE 
a COUNTY 

• 222"°m °' 

vCcr 

O RA NGE 
COUNTY 

y OSCEO LA 
• COUNTY 

278 <Om<C"""""N 

"Approximate foster children. each County (2017)1 

• 
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HEALTH 

OUTCOMES 
COMMUNITY INPUT OF TOP COUNTY HEALTH ISSUES 

COMMUNITY SURVEY 
TOP ISSUES AFFECTING RESPONDENTS & FAMILIES'" 

ALLERGIES 

A('(' ~c TO 

A~ F (>R )A8 E HE AL • ( ARE 

PAGE 22 

' ' ,' . ( 

07 

08 

STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS 
TOPlO PRIORITIES13 

02 

• • • 

HEALTH CARE COSTS/ 
LACK OF INSURANCE/AFFORDABILITY 

HOMELESSNESS/ . 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING 

RA",SPURTA ON 

DIABETES 



COMMUNITY INPUT OF TOP COUNTY HEALTH ISSUES 

KEY INFORMANT SURVEY FOCUS GROUP 
TOP COMMUNITY ISSUES14 TOP COMMUNITY ISSUES15 

"iAVll,AT N(, ~HE 
r } ( > HFAL T• ( AQF c,yc TE ~,1 

07 



HEALTH 

OUTCOMES 
KEY CHANGES SINCE 2016 COMMUNITY HEAL TH NEEDS ASSESSMENT16 

COMMUNITY 

CHARACTERISTICS 

• Population 
Growth 

. Median 
Household 

Income 

• Poverty 

.... nemployment 

... ... 
• Home 

Ownership 

SCHOOL & STUDENT 

CHARACTERISTICS 

... ... 
• Freeand 

Reduced Lunch 

... ... 
• Student 

Absenteeism 

. Homeless 
Students 

... ... 
• High School 

Gang Activity 

. Juvenile 
Arrests 

COMMUNICABLE 

DISEASES 

... ... 
• Childhood 

Immunizations 

... ... 
• Pneu.monia 

Vaccmes 

... ... 
• New 

HIV Cases 

... ... 
• New 

AIDS Cases 

... ... 
• Sexually 

Transmitted 

Diseases 

... IJ ... Influenza 
Vaccines 

PREVENTATIVE 
CARE 

• :mmograms 

... ... 
• 18+ 

Pap Tests 

... ... 
• 50+ 

Blood Stool 

Tests 

... ... 
• SO+PSATests 

... ... 
• 50+ 

Colonoscopy 

PAGE 24 • For data on all indicators see Central Florida Community Collaborative 2019 Community Health Needs Assessment 



KEY CHANGES SINCE 2016 COMMUNITY HEAL TH NEEDS ASSESSMENT16 

OBESITY 

... ... 
Adult 

• Obesity 

... .. 
Middle School 
BMI >95% • 

... .. 
High School 

• BMI > 95% 

DIABETES 

... 
• 

.. 
Adult 
Diabetes 

.. .. 
Diabetes 
Hospitalizations 

• 
5-11 y.Old 

~ iab<!tes 

• ~ospitalizations 
12-18 y. Old 

CARDIOVASCULAR 

---Adult 
• ~ypertenslon 

--Congestive 
• ~earl Failure 

.. ... 
Adults High 

• Cholesterol 

CANCER 

... 
• 

.. 
Breast Cancer 
Incidence 

.. .. 
Lung Cancer 

• Incidence 

. 

... 
• 

.. 
• 

ASTHMA 

Adult Asthma 

... 
Middle School 

Asthma 

... 
High School 

Asthma 

---Asthma 
• 

~ 

• 

... 

~ospitalizations 
1-4y.Old 

sthma 

~ospltalizatlons 
5-11 y. Old 

... 
Asthma 
Hospitalizations 

• 
12-18y.Old 

• For data on al indicators see Central Florida Communily Collaborative 2019 Community Health Needs Assessment 
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- -
- -
- -

- -
- -

KEY CHANGES SINCE 2016 COMMUNITY HEAL TH NEEDS ASSESSMENT16 

All CAUSES OF DEATH 

C~rdiovascular 
• Diseases 

. Cancer 

...... Respiratory 

• ~lseases 

- Nervous 
- System 

Diseases 

INJURY 

Motor Vehicle 
• Crash Deaths 

Non-Fatal 
Unintentional 

• 
Falls 

Un~nte~tlonal 
• Poisoning 

- -
Unintentional 

• Drowning 

BIRTH 
CHARACTERISTICS 

- -
Infant 

• Death Rate 

- -
• Pre-Term 

Birth 

- -
Low 

• Blrthwelght 

-:irthsto 
• ~nwed Mothers 

QUALITY OF LIFE/ 
MENTAL HEALTH 

· · Adults with 
Depressive 

Disorder 

-:oor Mental 
• ~ealth 14+ Days 

Adults .... 
with Good 

Mental Health 

Poor 
Mental Health/ 

• 
Activities 

Suicide Rate 

• 12·18 y. Old 

PAGE 26 • For data on al indicators see Central Florida Community Collaborative 2019 Community Health Needs Assessment 
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KEY CHANGES SINCE 
BEHAVIORAL RISK ACCESSTOQUALITY I BUILT ENVIRONMENT 2016 COMMUNITY FACTORS HEALTHCARE j 

HEAL TH NEEDS 
ASSESSMENT16 - .... 

. . .... Adults -i Adul t Food Deserts with Personal 
• Binge Drinking 

Doctor - .... 
Food • - · Adults who -I Fentanyl 
Environment 

• Related Deaths - Have Medicare J 
Index 

.... 
Fruit and Controlled Adults with j 
Vegetable Health Coverage Substance 

• 
Spending 18-44y. Old Prescribing - .... - -nsurance 

overage • Drug Arrests • High School/GED j - - . .... 
~ nsurance 

Sedentary 
• ~ncome 

• Adults 
$25-$49K 

Current 

• Smokers 

-:ighSchool 
• ~Inge Drinking 

• Note that the Built Environment indicators do not hove arrows because 
the data is not compared to previous reporting periods and are not 

~ iddleSchool - il/ustratins a positive or negative trend. Compared to the other counties in 
Rorida, there is room for improvement. • v:_10 Sufficient 

Physical Activity 

• For data on a~ indicators see Central Florida Community Collaborative 2019 Community Health Needs Assessment 



HEALTH 

BEHAVIORS 
TOBACCO USE 

' Moms who smoke during pregnancy are at 
a greater risk for having a low birth welght ~ 

and/ or preterm delivery compared to moms 
who do not smoke durlr:ig J>r~nancy.' '-'CT 

SPOTLIGHT ON E-CIGARETIES17 

Electronic cigarettes are devices that deliver vapor to the user by heating 
"e-liquids.' Many e-liquids contain nicotine, a highly addictive chemical. 

Nicotine is the main reason people continue to use tobacco. 

e vapor that e-cigarettes release may not be tobacco smoke, but it is still 
harmful. Studies have shown that probable cancer-causing chemicals are 
measurable in some e-cigarette vapor. Bystanders exposed to e-cigarette 

vapor can also absorb its nicotine. 

It is common for people to use e-cigarettes to attempt to quit smoking. 
Most e-cigarette users - nearly 6 in 10 - do not quit smoking. They continue 

to smoke conventional cigarettes while also using e-cigarettes. There 
are still many unknowns regarding the health impacts of e-cigarettes. 

Regulations fore-cigarettes and vaping products are lagging. 

PAGE 28 Tobacco-Free Florida offers tools and free services v ia phone. in person and onLine." 



HEALTH 

BEHAVIORS 
DIET & EXERCISE 

Black women have a higher obesity 
rate (34.7%) during pregnancy 

than White (23.0%) or ? 1 Hispanic (26.o%)women.' 



HEALTH 
BEHAVIORS 
DIET & EXERCISE 

---
n n n n n n 

'-'CT 

. Over a third 42%of Seminole 22.8% 228%of Only one in 91%of 37.4 42o/o 40.6% : • 91% : • of adults in County Semino le • • • 
four (40.6%) • residents 

Semino le residents spend County adu Its of Seminole have access 
County have more than don't get County : to exercise.3 

high cholesterol 30 minutes enough physical residents . 
• • 

(37.4%).' People traveling to activity.' live w ithin -with high work, which a 'h mile • • 
cholesterol have 

2X the risk of 
heart disease as 
people w ith low 

cholesterol. 

leaves less time • 
for physical 
activity and 
recreation.1 

from a park.' 

PAGE 30 



6 out of 10 
children born 
in Florida will 
be obese by 
the time they 

graduate 
high school " 

Being overwelght or obese Is a risk factor 
for nearly e.iery leading cause of death 

Including: cancer. heart disease, stroke and I chronic l0'7Jer respiratory disease? 

-
' Nationally, research estimates that $117 

billion in health care costs per year can 
be Linked to a lack of physical activity' 

>•;:> . 



HEALTH 

BEHAVIORS The Fentanyl-related death rate 
in Seminole County has risen over ALCOHOL & DRUG USE FACT 400% from 15 in 2013 to 7.8 in 2017.J 

FENTANYL-RELATED DEATHS3 

RATE PERl00,000 

One in five adults binge drinks atoohol 
Binge drinking among Seminole County 
adults decreased to 15,4% in 2010 then 

increased to 20.1% in 2016 l 

"We need better navigation to follow 
patients who come in with overdoses to 
tnake sure they get their meds and get to 

their appointment and follow up with them 
to make sure they get what they need." 

- Focus Group Participant 

· rhe heroin addict doesn 't want to stop; 
seldom that they want to stop. They just 
want to continue doing it - and we don 't 
/Jave many options to provide support." 2013 2015 2017 

1.5 2 .5 7.8 
Focus GrouR ParticiRant 



HEALTH 

BEHAVIORS 
SEXUAL ACTIVITY 

AT RISK FOR HIV7 

2017 

( 8.3 
AIDS Cases 
per 100,000' 

Men and women 
with multiple sexual 

partners 

Intravenous 
(IV) drug 

users 

Men who have 
sex with men 

TI1e rate of n,sw HIV cases in Seminole 
County increased from 

10 g in 2013 to 173 in 2017' 

Chlamydia 
Rate 

incre,ased 31% 
between 

2013 and 2018 
(327.3-427.9)1 

~ CT 

P l 

Gonorrhoo 
Rate 

increased 71% 
between 

2013 and 2018 
(71.0 - 139.3)' 

Every pregnant woman should be tost@d for HfV and -sros. Untreated STOs In pregnant women can have 
Mlrious health conseqU9nces for newborns, Including: 

promature birth. lCJIN birth weight. eye and lun,g 
Woctlons, developmental problems and doath.7 

• 

Stopping the spread of HIV/AIDS is still a major public health concern. However, with new 
medications it is now possible for those who are HIV-positive to live a long and healthy life.7 



CLINICAL 
CARE 
ACCESS TO CARE 

~ CT 

COMMUN ITY SURVEY'0 

HOW OFTEN VISIT DOCTOR/HEALTH CARE PROVIDER 

e Once Per Year e Few Times Per Year e Only When Sick 
e Do Not Go to Doctor • Other 

PAGE 34 



PN EUMON IA VACCINE3 

2007 2010 2013 2016 

59.4% 

ince 2010, fewer Seminole 
C:ounw. adults are getting 

ne monia and Flu vaccines.' 

ADULTS 65+ FLU VACCINE3 

2007 

• 

2010 2013 2016 

47.0% 56.0% 

Access to affordable, quality, and timely health 
care can help prevent diseases and detect 

issues sooner, enabling individuals to live longer, 
healthier rives. While part of a larger context, 

looking at clinical care helps us understand 
why some commlA'litles can be healthier than 

others;' 



CLINICAL 
CARE 
INJURY & HOSPITALIZATION 

~ CT 

~ CT 

B I R T H C H A R A C T E R I S T I C S3 
The infant death rate in 2017 
was 6.7, the second lowest 
in the four-county Central 

Florida region. 

PAGE 36 



~cks are more likely to have3: 

50% 

\ Higher infant mortality-3X 
, the Hispanic rate and SX the 

White rate. 

()\ Mothers with less than a hig h 
I r.&'r\ / school educatio n -35% hig her 
~ / than the White rate 

Mothers who were obese 
during pregnancy - 33% 
hig her than w hite mothers 

Pre-term birth - 43% 
higher than White 
and 25% higher than 
Hispanic 

Hispanic women have the 
hi he rate of uninsured births 

"There is lack of access to care for those who 
are immi:Jronts, especially undocumented." 

- Key Informant Survey Participant 



SOCIAL & ECONOMIC 

FACTORS 
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS 

EMPLOYMENT1 

MEDIAN HOUSEHOLD INCOME1 

White Collar so.ooo 
70°/o 

67,500 

45,000 

OF CHILDREN IN 
% SEMINOLE COUNTY ARE 22.500 141 t LIVING IN POVERTY8 

0 PAGE 38 

Blue Collar 
14o/o 

'---

Vl/hite Am Ind/Alaska Native Black Asian Hispanic 



POVERTY DISPARITY (2013-2017)21 

17.0% 18.7% 
• HISPANIC OR LATINO ~ BLACK OR ' AFRICAN AM ERICAN \ 

10.5% 10.1% 
ASIAN WHITE 



83.8% in 2013 to 
\ 88.3% in 2017 

SOCIAL & ECONOMIC 

FACTORS 
SCHOO L & STUDENT CHA RACTERISTICS3 

~ ACT 

, _ ... / 
~ ACT 

~ The percentage of 
Seminole County 

students who have Seminole County 
been absent 21 or High School 0 Graduation rates 
school year has 

more days in the 
have increased from 

increased from 5.8% ···-•• • 
in 2014 to 7.5% in 

2018. 

PAGE 40 

0 
-

2.8% of 
Seminole 

County 
students admit 

to currently 
being 

in a gang. 



SOCIAL & ECONOMIC 
FACTORS 
SA FETY 

v:ACT 

56.1% OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 
STUDENTS INDICATED THAT 
THEY HAVE EXPERIENCED 
VERBAL BULLYING, W HILE 
27.6% HAVE EXPERIENCED 

PHYSICAL BULLYING' 

25.9% OF STUDENTS 
INDICATED THEY HAVE BEEN 

V ICTIMS OF CYBER-BULLYING.3 



PHYSICAL 

ENVIRONMENT 
(PARK ACCESS, EXERCISE FACILITIES, FOOD DESERTS, TRANSPORTATION) 

5.sr. of Community survey 
Respondents lack safe roads 

~ ACT 
and sidewalks.• 

86.7% OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 
RESIDENTS HAVE ACCESS TO 
EXERCISE OPPORTUNITIES8 

PAGE 42 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
CURRENTLY HAS 85 
FITNESS FACILITIES22 

ONLY BETWEEN 16%AND 
33% OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 

RESIDENTS HAVE PARK 
ACCESS3 



APPROXIMATELYl.2% OF 
RESIDENTS RIDEA BICYCLE OR 

I indicated they had problems 
with access to fresh, available 
drinking water.•• 

WALK TO WORK 

8.0% WORK AT HOME10 
, 

~ ACT 

A 

Seminole County currently 
has 3 census tracts 
considered food deserts. 
These are located near 
Altamonte Springs, Oviedo 
and Sanford.' 

6.6% of Seminole County 
Community Survey respondents 



POLICIES AND PROGRAMS 
The County Health Rankings model illustrates the many factors that. if improved. can he lp make communities healthier places to live. learn. 
work and play. Policies and program s at the local state. and federal levels p lay an important role in influencing these factors. By implementing 
strategies that target the specific health challenges of a community. there is an opportunity to influence how long and howwell people live.8 

PRIORITY AREAS 
These priority areas w ill be addressed through po licies and programs developed through the Seminole County Community Health 
lmpravement Plan (CHIP) 2020-2023 

CHRONIC DISEASE SCREENINGS 

Mammograms 
PSA 
Colo rect al Screenings 

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES 

HIV/AIDS 
Hepatitis 
Child and Adult Immunizations 

PROMOTING HEALTHY LIFESTYLES 

Poor nutrition 
Lack of physical activity 
Unhealthy w eight 
Tobacco/nicotine use 
Access to healthy food 
Risk reduction and education 

SUPPORTING MENTAL HEALTH 

Lack of services 

Suicide 

PAG E 44 



, 

• M/>-KE • 

DECREASING DRUG USE 

High opioid use 

Drug use among teens 

OTHER PRIORITIES 

Protecting children & teens 

Preventing injuries 

Strengthening families 



APPENDIX A 
SOURCES AND REFERENCES 

1 2019 Population Estimates, Claritas - Pop-Facts Premier 2018, Environics Analytics 

2 Poverty Rate as of 11/15/18: US Census Bureau, 2012-2016 American Community Survey, retrieved from 

https://www.census.gov/ topicsincome-poverty /poverty/ data/ tables/ acs.html 

3 FLHealthCHARTS, Florida Department of Health (2002-2018), retrieved from www.flhealthcharts.org 

4 2019 Central Florida Collaborative Community Health Needs Assessment, Strategy Solutions, 2019 

5 Florida Drug-Related Outcomes Surveillance System (FROST), retrieved from https:/ /frost.med.ufl.edu/frost/ 

6 Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (2016-2017), retrieved from www.countyhealthrankings.org 

7 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2014-2017), Retrieved from www.cdc.gov 

8 County Health Rankings and Roadmaps, retrieved from www.countyhealthrankings.com 

9 FLHealthCHARTS, Florida Department of Health (2002-2018), retrieved from www.flhealthcharts.org 

10 Central Florida Community Benefit Collaborative Community Survey, Strategy Solutions, 2019 

11 American Heart Association (2017), retrieved from www.goredforwomen.org 

12 Florida Council on Homelessness (2016-2017), retrieved from www.myflfamilies.com 

13 Central Florida Community Benefit Collaborative Stakeholder Interviews, Strategy Solutions, 2019 

14 Central Florida Community Benefit Collaborative Key Informant Survey, Strategy Solutions, 2019 

15 Central Florida Community Benefit Collaborative Focus Groups, Strategy Solutions, 2019 

16 2019 Central Florida Collaborative Community Health Needs Assessment, Strategy Solutions, 2019 

17 Florida Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System (BRFSS; 2000-2016), FLHealthCHARTS, Florida Department of Health, retrieved from 

https:/ /www.flhealthcharts.org 

18 Tobacco Free Florida (2017), retrieved from www.tobaccofreeflorida.com 

19 Healthiest Weight Florida (2017), retrieved from www.healthiestweightflorida.com 

20 US Department of Agriculture Food Deserts, retrieved from 

https://www.ers.usda.gov/ data-products/ food-access-research-atlas/ go-to-the-atlas.aspx 

21 American Community Survey (2017), retrieved from https://www.census.gov/programs-surveys/acs/ 

22 US Census Bureau, County Business Patterns, retrieved from https://www.census.gov/data/datasets/2016/econ/cbp/2016-cbp.htm 
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